A 41-Year-Old Man Visited the Emergency Department Because of Acute Onset of a Headache as He Was Walking Home After a Local Soccer Match. The Patient Reported Hearing What Sounded Like Gunfire in the Distance, But Nothing to Suggest Danger to Him or Anyone Else in the Vicinity. While Walking, He Felt Something Hit the Top of His Head. Reaching Up, He Felt a Small Solid Object Barely Protruding From His Scalp for Which He Now Sought Medical Care. He Denied Any Change in Consciousness, Change in Vision, Nausea, Weakness, or Any Other Symptoms; He Denied the Use of Any Medications or Alcohol. Physical Examination Revealed a Healthy-Appearing Man in No Acute Distress With Normal Vital Signs and No Neurological Deficit. Examination of His Scalp Near the Area of Reported Pain Revealed a Small, Circular, Metallic Object Beneath His Hair, Flush with His Scalp and Surrounded by Traces of Dried Blood (Figure 1).

What Is the Most Appropriate Initial Management?

A. Clean the Wound With Chlorhexidine Gluconate and Remove the Foreign Body Under Local Anesthetic in the Emergency Department
B. Administer Hypertonic Saline to Minimize the Possible Effects of Intracerebral Edema
C. Send Serum for Coagulation Studies and Obtain Computed Tomographic Imaging of the Brain
D. Without Delaying for Computed Tomography, Move the Patient to the Operating Room for Emergent Removal of the Foreign Body
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